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,.,.Hamsa Chal<ra
!-ancouvet, Cantada,

. .

\ja s:yllqFsis
September 13, t992

"Today we are going to worship the Hamsa
Chakra. So far we have been always worship-
ping a deity and this is the second time you are
worshipping this centre of Hamsa." This chakra
is placed bern'een the rwo eyebrows. The rwo
eyes represent the left and the right side. This
center is very much guided by our eyes, ears,
nose, tongue, teeth, and throat. It is a very
important center because the Vishuddhi has to
look after sixteen petals which look after all
these different organs within us. uAlso it has to
communicate with the Virata so it has to pass
through this center of Hamsa Chakra."

'Hamsa Chakra is the very pivotal center which
expresses auspiciousness in our awareness. That
means if this center is alert and awakened then
we immediately know what is auspicious and
what is not auspicious.... We get the Divine
Discretion. I think it is a part of the genetics that
people have discretion between good and bad,
destructive and constructive."

"...but we can easily spoil it by all these organs

n'hich are collecting the conditionings and the
ego from outside. That's why this center is very
vulnerable. Other centers are not so much
connected ouside as this center is connected
and receives all the information from all these
organs. For example, the eyes are very
important because they say it is of the n'indow
of the Spirit and you have seen that when
Kundalini rises and Spirit starts shining, there is
a dilatation of the pupils and you look like an
innocent child and there's a twinkle in your

eyes."

If we use our eyes indiscreetly, with lust and
greed, we can spoil this center very badly. Once
we start taking to destructive things in our life
we immediately start accepting whatever is
wrong and destructive very easily. "I feel this is
some sort of a genetic defect because in certain
people they will not accept anything that is
stupid, idiotic or destructive. But in certain
people, they're very prone and very easily can
be taken to things which are absurd... and
definitely destructive. This can become a very
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colective accePtance also." For example, a

person with roving eyes can influence others so

that some of them become like that Person.
*This is avery good door for all kinds of bhoots

[o enter,... and when you start proiecting it

back, the same bhoots can pass into anottrer

person, and can create the same kind of

vacuum, or same kind of vulnerability in the

Hamsa Chakra of other people. So that's why

eyes have to be very, very clean,.innocent."

Iack of discrimination affects all the senses.

People get used to listening to horible things

and become conditioned to like them. People
get used to the smell of rotten cheese, of

tobacco, of man-made alcohol-smelling
perfumes that are actually destructive to the

cells of the nose, and eventually people may

lose their sense of smell, which is a very ioy-
giving organ. If the subtlery of a center is lost,

we lose our ascent and become fust like

animals.

Also with the throat, if bad language is used or

it is being used for abusing people, showing
temper or aggressing people, or doing things

like drinking alcohol or smoking, then the

throat gets vulnerable and the sweetness of your

voice is lost. The smell in the mouth and the
teeth also react to all things that are taken
without discre[ion. If we do things because they
are advertised or marketed well, that means we

have not developed our own wisdom and
personaliry.

Iflhen the Hamsa Chakra is awakened, we

develop discrerion. There's a very beautiful
Sanskrit couplet which says that a swan and a
crane are both white birds. Then what is the

difference bervreen a swan and a crane? The
answer is that when you mix milk with water
the swan will iust suck in the milk while the
crane has no discretion.

If we lose our discretion^ry Power, we become
like robots because wi have no personality.

"Anybody can brainwash us and the more they
tell us about our discretion we listen to them."
That explains why so many thousands of

people go to false gurus, take to homosexuality
and get into AIDS, and have taken to drugs. "It

is unbe[evable, incredible why people have
taken to all these things, are destroying their
life.... One pays money to destroy oneself.... It
is so unnatural for anyone." Even an animal

knows where the danger is and they run away
because they have to preserve their lives. "But
this ordinary cornmon sense starts missing and
they will say, \(fiat's wrong? What's wrong in

this? What's wrong in tha8' That means the
genetics of the Hamsa are missing.... There is no

deity on the Hamsa Chakra but it is the formless

energy of so many organs which are looked
after by Buddha, Mahavira, Christ, Shri
Krishna-four of them managed by Shri
Ganesha."

'So these genetics are put by Shri Ganesha
because He is the source of wisdom." Once
they spoil their Mooladhara, the wisdom, the
fun damentals, are finished. "That's why immoral
life is very detrimental to our life because we
lose our discretion.... Then if you can awaken
Shri Ganesha in the Hamsa Chakra then
suddenly you belong to the higher race of
Sahaja Yogis....I've seen people overnight give
up their drugs, very immoral people become
extremely moral because of this chakra
becoming suddenly awakened and the light of
the spirit is best expressed through this chakra
in everyday life, in the collective life also."

uNow in Sahaia Yoga we have different
problems also. IThen people first come to
Sahaja Yoga they start watching other people
and start finding their faults, what's wrong with
them. They never see what they are here for.
They are not here to find out faults with others,
but to correct your own defects." Some think
we should make some money out of it, or some
start criticizing others about something which is
not their concem.

'So they forget because they are just now
coming to Sahaja Yoga and their generics are
not established of their wisdom.... So they start
finding fault with the leadership. Sometimes
leader also can feel, 'Oh, I am the leader, I can
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be very stem, very disciplinary and I can control

people.'They have come here to learn how to

ione, to be compassionate, to be tolerant' The

sense of  leadershiP and also of

obedience--both are discretionary. If somebody

says something to you and if you o!.ef that

person for your benevolence, you will subtly

understand that it is for your good. If some

leader says that this is wrong with you, try to

see if it is wrong, instead of feeling hurt about

it."

"So all these things that we have gathered from

our previous life, even after our second birth

*e Carry linle bitJike an egg becomes a bird,

but still lots of things of the eg9 are hanging on

to his body so you have to cleanse it. So at this

point, when you have got your realization, the

first discretion should be, 'How am I going to

achieve that state of spirit, the pure spiri8'

Instead of that, also people get lost because

theyhave no discretion. \fith this enlightenment

first thing that happens I have seen with people,

their eyes are fixed. They don't rove their eyes

much now. They have very innocent eyes."

The capacity to enjoy comes to you after

realization, "and the main thing that happens to

you is the discrerion. Then, like the swan, you
just take the milk of everything'... Your attitude

t..ottt." very different.... Ufe is iust the same.

Nothing has changed-same house, same

family, same ciry, same environment, but you

start enjoying because the sensitiviry of your

Hamsa Chakra is now onlY for Divine

Discretion, and you immediately know and then

you don't want to do anything with the

thoms'-only want to gather flowers, and you

know how to gather flowers and you are in

ioy."

"So the light of the spirit which shines tfuough
your Hamsa Chakra gives you wisdom- $Tisdom
doesn't mean that you know how to argue
things or you fight with people.... \Tisdom
means how you uke to the good side of
everything to enioy it... and that you avoid all
destructive things and take to something
constructive.... A sensible man Preserves

himself. He respects his life because he knows

now he has become the instrument of God.

"So wisdom comes to you autornatically, but

through experience, then you know this is the

right path.... Once the wisdom becomes

transparent and you start seeing tfuough it

everything very clearly-makes your mind

absolutely clear-then anybody who tells things

of wisdom, you never feel bad about it."

Because of this transformation, the same music

or poetry which you heard or read before now

makes you feel as if you are in the seventh

heaven. The eyes, the ears have a subtle org n,

"and these subtle organs then start emining such

responrs to all the surroundings that you just

gather whatever is beautiful.... And once you

know how to do it, then You saY, 'Ve are

swimming in the ocean of ioy.'The ocean is the

same, but now you iust achieve those beauciful

drops of arnbrosia which are in that ocean and

the rest are woried of getting drowned. Same

ocean! Same world! That's why they say it's a

maya, but after this discretion is shining there's

no maya."

"You are equipped with wisdom, with seturity,

and you know what you are doing.... I've seen

how Sahaia Yogis enioy everything even if

somebody is shouting or saying something in a

hall. I've seen all the Sahaia Yogis start

laughing, laughing, laughing. He's, poor man,

trying his level best to c6ndemn everything and

here all the Sahaja Yogis just laughing at him,...

They are enioying his stuPiditY."

nSo the whole anitude of life is so changed

because of this Hamsa Chakra and you're not

even aware that you have developed that

wisdom automatically. Then,'you start also

consolidating it and maklqg it your own

enlightened faith because every time you see

whatever you believe in iust works out.'..
. People suddenly meet you and you are helped.

So many things happen." .

The wisdom of handLing people, of talking to

them, of handling your jobs"'<verything starts
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working out. "And if it doesn't work, you don't

feel bad. You think, '\fl'hat to do? The other

fellow is not a Sahaja Yogi. I7e tried. Ifhat can

be done?'... There is this all-pervading Power
which is very active which is watching us. All

the great saints are managing things. Or

sometimes you feel as if the angels are with

you, how they are guiding things, how they're

h.lpi"g us, how they're there, how it is working
out. Then you start seeing all that. Then you

start knowing it and believing it. Then this

discretion settles down. 'Till that state is setded
down, it's quite possible that Sahaja Yogis might
slip out of Sahaja Yoga.'

"I've known sumy that ttrey come to Sahaia

Yoga and iust slip out on small, small points

like that... because on the periphery we have all

kinds of people, and on the periphery if you

stop and somebody says something to you, then

they drop out because they have not reached
that state of discretion that, 'This is the righr
place I'm in. If another is wrong he'll get out.
\X/hy should I get out?' The growth is only
possible when your Hamsa is worked out."

"I've seen people become really dedicated. As
you know, it's a very big organization we have

all over the world. I have no secretzry... but

everybody's my secretary, everybody's working

it out on their own. They're idenrified with it,

they are responsible for it.... They're doing it to

help Sahaja Yoga, to help others."

"So the identification that you develop with

other wrong things iust drops out. Then you

start identifying yourself with beautiful things
because you start getting the fragrance of the
beauty, and you start enjoying that beauty, and
your heart starts opening out. All this joy and all

these things are not possible if your Hamsa is
still infected with ego or with conditionings....
But once we give up all these conditionings in
the faith that we are doing it for our benevo-
lence, this Agnya Chakra opens out."

"So it's so important to keep your Hamsa
Chakra clean. I've dso told lots of things that
can keep the Hamsa Chakra clean which you all
should use, I mezrn on the physical level. Also,
on the mental level I've told you whatyou have
to do is to steady your mind, see the beauty of
anyching and not the vulgarity of it, not the
utility of it, but the beauty. Slowly, slowly you'll
find your eyes will become cleaner and clea-
ner.... Hamsa Chakra does the greatest thing
about which I do not know if you are aware or
not-that whatever are your karma phalas are
finished. You're not responsible for your
forefathers' karma phalas, your countty's karma
phalas, your own personal karma phalas.
lWhateverwrong we have done is finished, as if
you are cut off from your Past completely. Once
this is established, then all mistakes, all wrong-
doings, not only of you, of your relations, of
your forefathers, of your family, of your
country, of this world, anything, doesn't touch
you. You are aloof from it."

'And in this Krita Yuga where this Brahma
Chaitanya is trying to expose and to punish
people for their past karmas.<ollectively also,
country-wise alsewill not be able to even
touch you because the light of this centre is
extremely powerful and you will be redeemed
of all the fears of whatever you have done
before. You'll iust be beautiful like lotuses
which are come out of the mire and you'll emit
beautiful fragrance all around the world. May
God bless you all."
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'Today we have decided to have a Vishnumaya
Puja." !7ho is this Vishnumaya? Arnerica is the
country of Shri Krishna, and He's Kubera
(wealth) as well as Yama (death). Because He
is Kubera, people are rictrinore than
anywhere else--$ut you must remember that
you have to have balance, and that Shri
Krishna's power is of Mahalakshrni, where
seeking is important. In America the
Mahalakshmi principle started, but people had
no discretion to know which way to go for their
seeking, and so many got enamored by false
advertisements and promises.

Shri Mataji came to wam Americans at the time
when the seeking was starting to show results
because She knew that false teachers frorn all
over the world would come to America because
there was a market for thern--$ut nobody
would listen. These false tgachers found out the
weaknesses of Americans: pamper their ego and
tell them that something very superficial that
looks fantastic is very important. For example,
rnany Americans took to the idea of being able
to fly three feet high because they thought it
was something new and different. For those
people who were still money-oriented, "the
Mahalakshmi principle was not in them to
understand that if you have to seek the truth,
you cannot pay for it... and that is how they
had to go tfuough all this circle of facing all
kinds of false gurus.... IJltimately now, I
think-first year-I feel everything has come up
very well."

But one of the chakras of this Vishuddhi which
is very important is the left Vishuddhi. If it is
caught up you get angina, spondylitis, and
lethargic organs. "This left Vishuddhi has been
a sort of a fashion with the lfestem people,
maybe because of Christianitywhere you had to
confess and you had to say you're a sinner, and
you are a born sinner.... So as you're branded

as sinner, you always felt guilty and that guilty
was built in in the left Vishuddhi."

"This is one of the greatest drawbacks even
today-that people in America feel extremely
guilty for very small things-4ecause they have
no confidence in themselves." They think they
are a very young nation with no tradition, even
though they look arrogant and show off. They
have funny ideas that the English and French
are very sophisticated, but that (Asian) Indians
are primitive. "Ebcause of this, they try to make
up, but to make it up the path they followed
ended up into all kinds of things and it built up
a very huge left Vishuddhi in them.'

"First of all, this center catches when you do not
want to face your mistakes. 'I've comtniued the
mistakes, all right, I've comrnitted it, now I'm
not going to do it.'.... Just face it. They don't
want to. Theywill feel guilty... they'll put it here
[in the left shoulderl.'They go on amassing very
black clouds of guilt. Then Vishnumaya, who is
the thunder, the electrical charge which is
liberated by the friction of these black clouds,
and is a catalyst for rain, starts acting on such
people. "They suddenly get a shock. They
become exremely sensitive people, they get
newous, and this nervousness makes them
think, \ftry are we nervous? !?hat is the
problern?' The exposure of their guilt comes
through the Vishnurnaya power."

The origin of Vishnumaya is very interesting.
"Vishnumaya was the sister of Shri Krishna who
was bom after Shri Krishna was born." Actually,
She was not His own sister but She was the
daughter of Nanda and Yeshoda. They gave
their own daughter in His place. Kamsa was
told She was the eighth child but since She was
a wornan and not a man, I(amsa threw Her in
th. rky. 'There She announced that 'Shri
Krishna is already incamated... and He is your
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killer.'" She's the announcer of the incamations,
and of sornething good that is going to happen.
"Also, She's the one who can bum things which
are not spiritually dl right."

"At the time of Mahabharata, She was bom as
Draupadi." lfhen King Dhuriodhana tried to
take offHer clotles, She called for Shri Krishna
who immediately slme all the way from
Dwarika with all His weapons. Saris were
supplied to Her until Dhuriodhana got
absolutely tired and fell on the ground.

So Vishnumaya is the virgln who exists in all
five elements, which was shown in Her
marriage to the five Pandavas. The power of
virginity in Her was used to exPose the dangers
of the Kauravas who were going to rule and
destroy the dharma. She insisted that, "You
have to fight, you have to fight for dharma
whatever may happen."

As a brother, Shri Krishna always supported
Her. So the relationships betvreen brother and
sister are very important in India, and also
should be with Sahaia Yogis. We have rakbi
bandban and bbai bbQ where on Diwali day
we tie a rakhi to the brother. "This rakhi is
nothing but the Vishnumaya's power which
protects the brother." The relationship berween
brother and sister is the most important
relationship because it is so pure, loving,
protective and of equal age and understanding.
This relationship is maintained by Vishnumaya.

!?hen we go deeper into it we can see for
ourselves that our Vishuddhi problems is that
"we always try in the !7est to feel guilry and get
out of our mistakes. For small, small things...
because the norms in the lfestem life are so
rigid." For example, if you Put a sPoon on the
other side or if you spill coffee by accident, you '

feel very guilry. 'The guilt business is so great
that nobody corects oneself-iustgo on feeling
guilty, guilry, guilty, guilty, and all the subtleties
of life you start missing. In Sahaia Yoga,
especially, to feel guilty means all your left side
is caught up. You cannot feel the vibrations
properly because this is the cervical nerve on

which your guilt is si6ing, and it's iust clamping
it, you cannot feel the left side. You start
catching on the left side till you receive sorne
sort of a horrible disease. Then you reabze."

'The subtler part of this Vishnumaya is that She
knows the truth. !flhen She shines, you can see
werything.... In the same way when
Vishnumaya starts acting on you, then She
exPoses ttre truth. But supposing you continue
with your left Vishuddhi too much then She just
disappears. she's not there to correct you, to
help you in any way or to exPose you. Then
you don't feel anything-you become numb on
the left side... and the left side is the indicator
of all kinds of left side diseases. This is one of
the reasons that we have the maximum number
of left-sided diseases in the ITest than in India."

uSo to feel guilty itself is wrong, and is a
mythical thing. Now you feel guilty for
something. '!fhat's the use of feeling guilty? It's

iust a myth-it's an emPty thing you are
@rrying upon yourself. No use feeling guilty. If
you think you have done somethingwrong, iust
face it-that'I've done this wrong and I will not
do it again.'" If you iust feel guilty, then again
and again make the same mistake, you become
imrnune and begin not even feeling that it is
wrong. "People do wrong things even without
thinking that it is wrong... that alertness is
finished. Then you think, .!fhat's wrong?'... So
because they do not want to admit, they put up
this arrogant behavior.... Undemeath this
arrogance t}ere's somebodywho isvery guilty."

Americans are also very collective in the sense
that they are worried about what happens in the
world, but guilt makes them very insensitive,
immune to reality. For example, they will
support a country which is despotic. In day to
day life, "nobody ever can come and say that
this is something we are doing wrong and we
should stop it."

I[ith the aniude that, 'That's too much, much
too much for me," they had to work out
something else, and in that they have Sone to
the right side and have developed all kinds of
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machines and science. But science is not
conclusive. It cannot give you the totality or the
rea[ty. "So this Vishnusnya shows Her strength.
She does lots of things by which people are
frightened. She can enter into any element....
Supposing She enters into a water element, She
czrn create a typhoon.... She can do anything."
!7hen She gets into any element, She becomes
the catalyst.

'I am happy today's progr:lm has been arranged
forVishnumaya because this is the powerwhich
you SahajaYogis should be able to hamess, and
should be able to worship so that She sees all
of you ttrere, and She looks after you, and She
maintains your life."

'The most difficult thing is to convince people
in America that money is not everything.... The
problem is that people become so addicted to
this money that all value systems start going
down... so whatever can get money, they
indulge into. So there's no chastity which is the
basics, which is the foun&tion of human
beings. As a result, when you insult this
vtginity of Vishnumaya, then the maya----rneans
Her play-is that you get AIDS. You get all
kinds of other diseases which are incurable and
which are what you can call as the secret
diseases."

She's the virgin and She respects virginity.
Virginity is not iust for women. "Even the men
who do not respect their virginity, their chastity,
are attacked by Vishnusuya in different ways.
I am not surprised that los Angeles, they say, is
in danger all the time- because of your
cinemas and all these things you produce. Of
course, nowwith Sahaia Yoga being established
very well in Ios Angeles, things may be averted.
But sil, it's very dangerous"- because
Vishnumaya is one of the most powerful shaktis
"because She plays the illusion, She creates the
maya also. Also She breaks the maya. And She
can bum anything."

Vishnumaya is the corector. 'Sflhen we hide
our mistakes in the name of guilt, when we try
to camouflage it, She's the one who exposes it"

on an individual, collective, national or
intemational level 'because She can permeate
into anything.... All natural srtas8oPhes are
brought about by this Vishnumaya.... But
despite dl that shocking, people have to relate
these disasters to their mistakes that they have
commiaed and have nicely kept it here [in the
left Vishuddhil, not faced it."

"So once your left Vishuddhi is absolutely
jammed, you lose complete discretion of the...
Hamsa chakra. And then you do not know what
is destructive, what is constnrctive. You start
accepting mostly the destructive thing if your
leftVishuddhi is bad. Escape. 'So whaP'" That is
how violence, cheating and comrption have
come. 'To get out of this horrible state where
you do not feel anything s/rong is only to take
to Sahaia Yoga in a right fashion....Ifith faith in
yourself, you can definitely get rid of your left
Vishuddhi.... The problem is that even if I tell
you something, I'm worried that you start
feeling guilty about it also.... \Thatever you did
is finished and gone and is forgiven completely.
Otherwise Vishnumaya will take over."

Right-sided people who get znry, dominate,
and control others have a special capaciry to
store guilt in their left Vishuddhi instead of
doing something to corect it. "So I always say
that it is the by-product of ego." Feeling guilry
is not that you are harming yourself, but you
are harming all others.

Also Vishnumaya gets very upset with ts/o other
things. One of the things is smoking.... Another
thing which people do not know is the
rnantr?s." Sfui Vishnumaya gives the power to
the mantra, so if you go on saying any rrantra,
and if you are not connected to this Divine
Power, then there is a short circuiting taking
place, and "you develop all the troubles of the
throat... stomach problems... because Krishna
and Vishnu are the same.... You might develop
also the problems of the Virata."

Some people try to cover their mistakes with
token generosity. "Ihis kind of gracious
covering of your mistakes can be very
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misleading. It doesn't work with Vishnumaya.

She knows you out and out and if you try all

these tricks with Her, She will show Her own

powers."

oAll our left side problems come because of

Vishnumaya power. She punishes you, as well

as She exposes, as well as She gives you light,

as well as She corrects you. t$firh all these
powers of Vishnumaya, we should be very

thankful that today we are celebrating Her

special puja because I think it is one of the

curses of the \?'est, specially of Americans, to

feel guilry. So today you all have to promise in

your heart... that, 'Mother, I am not guilty at all.'

...If that is said, She will be very happy.... Once
you stop feeling guilty, you will not do wrong

things because how will you rnanage because'..
you cannot Put it as guilt, so what's the use of

doing anything wrong? if you do wrong, it

comes on your head. You cannot Put it in your

left Vishuddhi.... But if there is a space here

kept *'here you can Put your guilt for your
wrong doings available, then you don't mind so

much."

uI am sure now, very happy with che tour of

America. This time I'm really h"PPy because I

think it has worked in most of the places very

well."

One of the biggest mantras for all Western
people is to say to all the nature that you're not

guilty at all! "Your ecological problem will

improve because then you won't do wrong

things to spoil your ecology.... So many of our

problems will be solved if you face them and

correct them boldly.... There's no need to

condemn yourself, in anyway degradeyourself,
or to feel inferior.... Separate yourself frorn

yourself. You can talk on tlte mirror, you can go

to the river and talk there, or you can go to an

ocean and tell them that, 'See, I have done this

mistake, and now I'm not going to do it!' You

can make promises to all these elements.n
Because Vishnumaya Permeates all the

elements, She will receive your message and

She won't enter into any of these elements to

disturb you.

You have to go and tell the ocean that,

"America is not guilty for whatever they have

done." If Sahaja Yogis say this, Vishnumaya will

believe in it because the genetics of Sahaja

Yogis have changed. In this special time of Krita
Yuga, berween Kali Yuga and Sarya Yuga, we

have to pay for whatever mistakes we have
committed. It won't work out by feeling guilry.

"So one has to get to realization, change the
genetics completely, and then you can go and

tell the nature, ''We are not guihy. We have got

our realization.' and it will work. I am sure so
many catastrophes of this country can be

averted by you Sahaia Yogis. May God bless
vou all."
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In the weeks leading uP to Shri Mataii's
American tour She had several times asked the
Sahaja Yogis from dl over the world to pray for
America so that the people could take to Sahaia
Yoga. The day before the tour started, the
whole world from Australia to " England to
America united in doing a havan to help
America take off in spirituality in this critical
period in its history and the history of the
world.

\7hen we left from London to NewYork on Air
India on Monday, 7 September, Shri Mataji said
that the havan had helped a lot and that things
would work out now. This started showing itself
to be true immediately on the trip over with
more than 25 people gening their realization on
the airplane. One hostess asked for realization,
and then three or four others, and from then on
for about three hours there was a flow of
people, mainly Indians but also some
Americans, coming to pay their respects to Shri
Mataji or to get realization.

Ncw York, Septembcr 7 -9

The public program in New York was held on
September 8 in a beautiful theater overlooking
the whole of the city. More than 400 seekers
came and practically all got realization, which
Shri Mataji later explained was achieved with
the help of the prayers of the Sahaja Yogis all
over the wodd. The atmosphere was radiant as
Shri Mataji received them all after the program,
and when only the Sahaja Yogis were left at the
end She asked them to feel the tremendous
vibrations coming from Her feet. Shri Mataji felt
that showinS the miracle slides had helped a
great deal in convincing the people about Her.

The American tour was off to a good start in
what Shri Matzji described as one of the best
programs that had been held in America. It was

auspicious *rat it was held on Mother Mary's
birthday.

A program was held the next day atthe United
Nations for UN ernployees. About 40 new
people came and, due to ttre limited time, Shri
Mataji said She couldn't $ve reabzation so they
made them iust put their hands toward Her and
everybody got it. Shri Mataji said it was rather
slow with the UN but sooner or later they
would all take to Sahaja Yoga.

Cinciosati Ohio, Septeober 9 - 11

Cincinnati is the "City of Seven Hills" in the
state of Ohio, a state in "Middle America" with
the state moso, 'Tfuough God, all things are
possible." Shri Mataji was greeted at the airport
with flowers and a big red banner by about 30
Sahaja Yogis. The Mayor of Cincinnati had
proclaimed that the day of the public Prqgram
was to be "Shri Matzji Nirrnala Devi Day," The
nefi day Shri Mataii came to the ashrarn and
spoke to the Sahaia Yogis about the importance
of becoming good instruments in the spreading
of Sahaia Yoga in America. She discussed a
number of America's social problems and
contrasted Americans. and Russians who
respond so beautifully to Her and come in such
great numtrers to Her programs. Shri Mataji
spoke less as time went on, and soon went into
a very deep meditation. After a while
tremendous vibrations started to flow. Shri
Mataji said that it was the puja they had asked
for, and that maybe it was due to the honor
bestowed on Her by the city.

That evening the public program was held in a
beautiful outdoor theater called Seasongood
Pavilion in Eden Park. The storrn clouds which
had hung over the city eadier in ttre day clgared
to reveal a clear sky for the program. lfhen Shri
Mataii arrived and ascended onto the stage, the
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MayoCs proclamation was read, recognizing Her
as the most significant sPiritual leader of our
time. More than 2@ people came to the
prograrn with most of them getting their
realization. Shri Matzii sPent a long time
meeting each of them and working on thern.
She commented that the quality of the seekers
was very high. This has been proved by the fast
progtess that the new people have made since
the time of this public Program.

Tonoato, Carlada+ Scptcmbcr ll - t2

The nort moming Sfui Mataii boarded a plane
to Toronto to continue Her tour of Norttl
America. The program that night was attended
by more than 500 people. Shri Mataii g^ve 

^
short but very strong bk, exposing the
deception of the false gurus and the idea of
guru shopping. Once again Shri Mauji stayed
on till late into the night receiving each one of
them while the Sahaia Yogis sang bhaians,
creating a very ioyous and harmonious
atmosphere. After the program, Shri Mataji said
that She would have needed a quarter of the
time to work on the people if only they could
forgive, and that the ego problem of thinking,
"!7hy should I forgive?" was the biggest obstacle
facing the Americans and Canadians.

Yancotnrer, CavA+ SePtembcr t2-15

In Vancouver Shri Mataii was met by a very

ioyous group of about 150 Sahaia Yogis who
had gathered from all over the Ifest Coast and
Hawaii to participate in the Hamsa Puia. The
puja was to be held that evening, but was
moved ahead to Sunday moming in order to
have it during the day. Shri Mataji was driven in
a 3Gfoot motor home to the ashram in
Abbotsford, about 70 km. east of Vancouver.

Saturday evening was sPent with shri Mataji in
a beautiful resort in the hills iust outside of
Vancouver listening to truly inspired music
performed by the American Sahaia Yogis' One
could onlywatch inamazement as one talented

artist after another performed their own
compositions in worship of Shri Mataii on a
variety of instruments. It seemed as though at
least half of the yogis were good musicians, and
that it is only a question of time before the
Vishuddhi starts elrpressing itself to the filasses
through their music.

Shri Mataii arrived at the puja site early Sunday
aftemoon, dressed in awhite sari forthe Hamsa
Chakra Puia. (See the synopsis earlier in this
issue.) It was a relatively short but beautiful
puja. At the end of the puia we were singing
Shri Mataii's composition "Vinati Suniye" when
Shri Mataji instructed the aarti to be done.Iater
Shri Matali mentioned that "Vinati Suniye"
should be sung as an aarti for every puja. She
was pleased with the puia as all the vibrations
were absorbed. Shri Mataii left very soon after
the puia in order to have a short rest before the
public program.

That evening Shri Matzii gave rcabzation to
about 600 seekers. Alocal communiry television
station videotaped the talk for future broadcast.
Shri Mataji left the hall after Itving advice to
some new people who approached Her. Before
leaving, She instructed the Sahaja Yogis to work
on the new people. Many new people were
very enthusiastic and stayed for some time after
Shri Mataji had gone. Shri Mataji was honored in
an official declaration by the premier of British
Columbia who recognized and honored the
great work She is doing for humanity. A press
conference with the TV was planned for the
next moming but Shri Mataji said that the iob
had been done in Vancouver and preferred to
go straight on to Seattle in the camper-about
a three hour drive-in order to get a good rest
and be there already in the moming.

Scattlc, Scptcmbcr 74 - 15

After a short rest in the hotel room, the day was
spent touring Searle in the motor home and
shopping. S0hen Shri Mataji came back to the
hotel, She said that we had vibrated the whole
city. That wening a public Program was held,
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heralding Shri Mataii's first visit to Seattle. About
200 people gathered to receive their self-
reatization and Sfui Matzii was pleased with
their quality. The Program was very positive
and was held in a beautiful atmosphere of
respect and gratinrde that Sfui Mataji had come
to Seattle to present Sahaia Yoga. Shri Mataii
participated in commentir:g on the miracle
l[der and later said that it is a really powerful
way of convincing people, and that we should
try to make it a more complete Presentation.
Following the Program, yogis representing
different ceoters gathered in Shri Mataii's hotel
room to offer gifts to Her and to e:rpress their
thanks for Her visit.

Los Angeles, Septembcr 15 -17

The last leg of Shri Mataji's North American tour
was the most powerful and the culmination of
all that had gone beforehand. On the evening
of the first day, Shri Mataii came to the Ios
Angeles ashram and addressed a group ofabout
20lranian people in a talk concentrating on the
ills of fundamenta[sm of all religions and how
they originated, focusing on Christianity and
Islam. Shri Mataji explained how the Koran talks
about Sahaia Yoga, and said that while Muslims
are far from spirituality, Islam is one of the
highest expressions of it. It is about truth and
truth is love, so all the evil of power and money
and fighting in the name of God cannot be
spiritual. Shri Mataji further said that She cannot
go to lran because of religious fundamentalisrn,
but it is being worked out ttrough many people
who have had their realization even as far back
as 1971and who are living there.

The atmosphere of the public program the
following night was really electric. Shri Mataji
asked all the Sahaja Yogis to sit on the floor in
front under Her protective wing. The program
began with miracle slides in the presence of
Shri Mataii. After that, there was a short but very
inspired sitar performance by Debu Chaudhuri
and his tabla player, Somnath Mukhe$ee, who
both iust happened to be in Los Angeles at the
time of Shri Mataji's visit. Debu Chaudhuri

played a r:;ga of his own comPosition, and we
could really feel how Shri Mataji works through
the music, opening the hearts of everyone
there. Then we dl listened in awe as Shri Matzii
expounded on all the reasons for the ills of
America. She told people very clearly where
they were going wrong and said that if they
didn't want to go to their destnrction, they
would have to change their ways. She spoke
about problems like AIDS, se:nral abuse of
children, the negative influence of Freud, the
drug problern, the natural disasters that have
been occurring, and about fake gurus who have
taken their money and damaged their chakras.

Throughout Shri Mataji continued stressing that
despite all this, their divinitywas intact and they
could regain the glory of their being.The crowd
of about 400 were on the edges of their seats
and reacted very positively to Shri Mataji's
message-:rs though they had finally admiaed
ttrat they had been going wrong and
appreciated someone who could tell them and
show them the s/ay out. Most of the people got
their redization. After the Program firany new
people clustered near t}re stage. Sfui Mataji
greeted people on ller way out of the hall. The

"t 
y *"" nULa wittr very billowy clouds, the

vibrationswere so strong. Iater at the hotel, Shri
M^taii said that She was very pleased with this
program and also that the whole tour had been
a success.

Ncw York, Scptcnbct t7 -2A

Sahaia Yogrs from all over America congregated
on September 19 in a beautiful sening at the
Shawnee Inn on the Delaware River in
Pennsylvania, about two hours from New York
City, to worship Shri Mataji as Shri Vishnumaya.
Shri Mataji arrived at the resort hotel at about
two in the moming and iust afterwards a huge
thunder and lightning stonn announced Her
arrivd.

The puia started at about noon the next day and
was atrended by more than 200 yogis in a ioyful
celebration. Shri Mataii stressed over and over
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again that the only way to get over left
Vishuddhi problems is to face our mistakes and
not feel guilty about them. Feeling guilty only
makes us repeat thern and after a while we
become immune and say, '!7hat's wrong?"
when we consider doing wrong things.

A quilt with squares made by ladies from each
of the centers in North America was presented
after the puja. That same evening we were
treated to a truly inspired sitar andtabla concert
by Debu Chaudhuri and Somnath Mukheriee.
After that, we stayed on with Shri Mataii until
five in the moming"s avast aftay of talented

Each year the Mind, Body and Spirit Fair is held
at the Darling Harbour Convention Centre in
Sydney. This is by far the largest and best
attended of the New Age exhibitions in
Australia. Such a fair provides seekers a chance
to experience many altemate philosophies and
spiritual paths in one venue.

For a number of years we have been of two
minds about getting involved in such a fur.
There is a charge to secure a site and we are
ever rnindful that the money might be better
spent elsewhere. Some were concemed that the
kind of seekers who would attend such a fair
would be bumt out after many difficult and
damaging experiences. Some were concerned to
have Sahaja Yoga, the path of truth, comPete at
the same forum with many paths which are
patently false and evil, charge exorbitant
amounts of money and give nothing worthwhile
in renrm.

Earlier this year it was decided that we should
get involved at least once, gauge the response,

artists presented their songs, poems, and dances
in a very enjoyable evening. The evening ended
with a slide and music show about Shri Krishna,
modem times, and Shri Matzii. The next
moming, Shri Mataji left Pennsylvania for New
York to fly to England.

Sfui Mataji's visit to North America came to an
end with this song of victory: May all of
America find their liberation and joy at the feet
of our Divine Mother.

Contributors: Antony Visconti, Calin Costian,
Srcve Vo[enberger, and Richard Payment

and give the many seekers who attend these
fairs an opportunity to get to the truth. The
tremendous success we experienced was
beyond what any of us had expected.

The stand purchased was about 20 feet by 10
feet in size and constructed from a standard
grey partition material like all the other stands
in the fair. It was decorated with beautiful red
silk saris with gold embroidery. PhotograPhs of
Sfui Mataji adomed the walls, along with a
diagram of the subtle system, and some quotes
of Shri Mataji. At one end of the stall was a
simple altar with a large photograph of Shri
Mataji and candle. At the opposite end was a
table with a television playing a video of Shri
Mataii's. The rest of the stand was lined with
Indian €rpets and contained ten small chairs,
facing the dtar, upon which people could sit to
get their self-realisation. The small whirlpool of
vibrations emanating from the stand and the
faces of the Sahaja Yogis shining with the light
of Kundalini contrasted with the hot an!'\eavy
vibrations of the other exhibito2r--.-/



On the opening night many people started
arriving and walking around picking uP
material. Ramesh, one of the organisers of the
stall, arrived and asked how it was going, to
which the assernbled Yogis said that things
were progressing well. Many people had
stopped to look and take the literature. fiow
many people have had their realisation?" he
asked, to which they replied that none as yet
had come inside. As a seeker paused to read
the information, Ramesh approached him and
asked, "Ratherthan r.eading about it, would you
rather have your realisation? The secker said he
would. So he sat.down and the Yogrs started to
give him his self-realisation. This opened the
floodgates. \7hen people walked past and saw
others receiving their realisation, they asked
what was going on. After explaining how easily
and effortlessly the Kundalini can be awakened,
enabling one to go into meditation, they asked
if they could have it, too.

Many of the other stalls charged large amounts
of money to even show people for a few
minutes whatever path they were selling. Many
of the people asked us how much we charged
and we told them that you cannot pay for God.
The people came in droves, and very quickly
crowds gathered around our stand. All of the
chairs quickly filled with people receiving their
realisation, and still more came, some sitting on
the floor of the stand. !7e removed items from
every flat surface and the seekers sat on tables.
Then they spilled out into the adjacent hallway
and began receiving their realisation sitting
there. As this area became filled, others simply
stood and received realisation on the spot. For
the first time for many of us, people were
queuing up and asking for their realisation.

After each person received their realisation they
were given some literature, told that in order to
estabLish their realisation they must attend a
follow up course at their local centre, informed
of Shri Mataji's coming Tour and farewelled. It
was a never-ending strqlm of people which
stopped only at closing time.

At the end of the day we felt exhilarated and
tired. tITe went home for long footsoaks and

candle Eeatments but eager to come back. On
subsequent days crany of us carried lernons and
made good use of candles to make the iob a bit
lighter.

On the Thursday night of the fair the Sahaja
Yoga musicians took centre stage zt the
erhibition to perform for the assernbled crowd.
We were alloaed only about an hour and a half
so the musicians got straight into it. In no time
those on the stage, in the crowd, and in the
stalls were up on their feet and dancing. About
s€venty Sahaja Yogrs had come to auend the
concert and they were dancing, too. Soon
everyone was as one, enjoying this Divine
music and enjoying the Divine vibrations
flowing all about. At the end of the concert
there was tremendous applause, and shouts of
'more, more" rang out in the hall.

If the weekdays were busy, Sarurday and
Sunday were even busier. lford must have
spread tfuoughout the-fair about the reality of
what we were offering because soon v/e started
to give realisation not only to new people but
to the exhibitors from the other stalls, some
commenting that even they could feel
something.

N any point in time about ten to fifteen Sahaja
Yogrs were in attendance. As word spread
throughout the collective about the response,
many Sahaja Yogrs came to re[eve those who
had been there for long periods of time. Some
Yogrs who lacked confidence in speaking to
new people and grving realisation said that to
do so at the fair was effortless. Some com-
mented that over the last few days they had
grven more people their self- realisation than
over the preceding number of years.

On Saturday and Sunday, on a one-to-one basis,
about fifty to sixty people received their self-
realisation every hour. Over the five-day
duration of the fair 1500 to 2000 people
received their self redisation. 

,,..

By Sunday night we were out of
literature @rpeople to filIin.
We went past closing time and still some more
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people came. These last people had their
Kundalinis raised to the sounds of hammers and

drills as the fair organisers began to pull the
stand down around us. The last lady opened
her eyes to find ttre stall which had been there
when she arrived was no longer Present.

Thus ended the Mind, Body and Spirit Fair.
Many of us felt that, outside of public pro-

grammes with Shri Matzii, the fair had been one
of the most dynamic and rewarding experiences
we have had with new people. Hopefully some
of these will follow up and come back to the
centres to establish their gift from the Adi
Shakti, or come and see Shri Mataji in person in

February.

Chris Kyriacou, Australia

December

Th
\7-T
rur
Th
Sa-Su
N7
F-Sa
M6-Mo
Tu-Th

3
4-8
9
10
72-73
16
1&19
zt-?a
29-37

India Tour begins with public Programs in Delhi

Stui Adi Shakti Puja, Delhi ,
Haryana, Public Programme
Deheradun, Public Program
Hardwar, PubUc Program
Jaipur, Public Program
Ahmedabad, PubLc Program
Bombay, Public Program
Ganapatipule
Kalwe

The September/October 1992 issue of Tbe
Diuine Cml Brceze incorrectly represented the
relationship betq/een Sahaja Yogrs and thek
families. Sahaja Yogis should not get the
impression that they must withdraw from their
responsibilities toward family members. In fact,
Sahaja Yogis should set an example by lovingly

fuIfilling their duty to help their parents and
relations without any expectation of thanks or
reward. The sincere practice of Sahaja Yoga
should support and enrich the growth of every /
aspect of family life. 

I
:The Editors

y-,
I

I
I
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November

\fe-Mo 25-30
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